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A

movement is underway sparked by IDEA 2004 to make classroom
books accessible to students with disabilities. Textbook publishers
are beginning to create accessible digital versions of their books,
and many books are now available online. Have you prepared your plan
to make your district’s curriculum accessible?
Where do you begin? (See guide on left)
1)
1

Acquire books in accessible formats

2)
2

Provide the technology that makes
your eBooks accessible

Acquiring books in accessible formats
Several organizations (Bookshare, RFB&D,
NIMAC) are responsible for providing materials
to students who qualify under the copyright
exemption (only 1-3% percent of students
receiving special education services). But,
IDEA also says that State Education Agencies
are responsible for ensuring that children with
disabilities who need accessible instructional
materials receive them in a timely manner
even if they DON’T qualify under the copyright
exemption laws.
How many of your students could benefit
from accessible book formats? The best way
to acquire these materials is to negotiate
with your textbook publishers. Talk with
your curriculum committee to negotiate the
purchase of those materials. We offer
sample contract language on our website
at www.donjohnston.com/accesscurriculum.
Instead of paying for a printed textbook
for each student, offer to pay for printed
textbooks and eBooks in accessible formats
at the time of purchase or adoption of
instructional materials.

Provide the technology that makes
your eBooks accessible
Once you acquire books, you will need
the right technology to read them. The
following pages will guide you through several
options to make your files accessible.

Learn more online www.donjohnston.com/accesscurriculum • Don Johnston Incorporated 800.999.4660
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TEXT READER —

Whole-School Access to eBooks
and to the Internet

It was taking a while for others in my district to
understand the responsibility we carry to make our
curriculum accessible. There were a lot of initiatives, but
an accessible curriculum just wasn’t getting on the priority
list. In fact, very few people were aware of the accessibility
requirements in IDEA 2004. I got sick of seeing my
students falling further behind in class because they
couldn’t read their textbooks, so I took action.
I requested books in accessible formats from
publishers, signed students up for Bookshare,
and purchased an Unlimited Site License of
Read:OutLoud for my district.
Now, all of my students can access their
books on any computer at school and
even at home.
Learn more online www.donjohnston.com/accesscurriculum

TEXT READER
Read:OutLoud 6 makes it easy to provide
access to the latest eBook formats, and the
included web browser makes the Internet fully
accessible. Read:OutLoud provides accessibility
supports like text-to-speech and study tools
that help students comprehend what they read.
With our new Unlimited Site License pricing,
providing whole-school access to the curriculum
is easier than ever.

With Read:OutLoud, you get easy
access to the widest range of eBooks.
• PDF

PDF

• NIMAS
• DAISY 3
• Microsoft “Save As DAISY”
• Bookshare files
• Rich Text Format (RTF)

Study Tools, Highlighters,
Reading Templates and
Notes help students read
with comprehension

• TXT
• Internet
(with Read:OutLoud’s accessible web browser)
• HTML
Reading templates model
reading strategies

Read:OutLoud 6 Pricing
Mac/Windows

Item Code

Price Per
Computer

SINGLE COMPUTER

P70

$ 299.00 each

5-9 COMPUTERS

P70SL

$ 209.30 each

P70SL

$ 200.33 to $ 74.75
each
Based on Quantity
Call for Pricing!

10+ COMPUTERS

NEW Unlimited Site License
Install on every computer in your
school building for a one-time price
Includes take-home rights for students
and teachers
Webpage

Experience Read:OutLoud for yourself—
watch our 5-min demo!
www.donjohnston.com/readoutloud
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Don’t worry about managing your
site license or tracking the number of
students using the software
Read:OutLoud 6 Unlimited Site License
Item Code

Price Per Site

P70PLSL

$ 1,299

Price Per Site
Multiple Sites
As Low As

$ 1,039 each

Learn more online www.donjohnston.com/accesscurriculum • Don Johnston Incorporated 800.999.4660
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PORTABLE TEXT READERS —
Intel® Reader
by Intel

The Intel® Reader is a mobile handheld
device designed to increase independence
for students who have print disabilities
such as dyslexia or anyone who struggles
with reading standard print. Its unique
design combines a high-resolution camera
with the power of an Intel® Atom™
processor that converts printed text to
digital text, and then reads it aloud while
highlighting the words onscreen.

Intel Reader Benefits
With the Intel Reader, your students will
have convenient and flexible access to a
variety of printed materials, helping to
increase their freedom, enjoyment and
confidence in their daily lives, and to help
improve their productivity and efficiency
at school and work.
• Gain more freedom with the ability
to read printed materials anytime,
anywhere.
• Gain independence, privacy and
confidence by handling reading tasks
without having to wait for assistance.

Point.

Shoot.

Listen.

The Intel Reader creates DAISY 3 files that
are compatible in Read:OutLoud and the
ClassMate Reader.

• Increase productivity and achieve more
with fast, efficient access to printed
information at school and in daily life.
Intel Reader Pricing

SINGLE

Item Code

Price Per
Computer

D32

$ 1499.00 each

Intel Portable Capture Station
SINGLE

D33

$ 399.00

Learn more and watch a
product demonstration!
www.donjohnston.com/intelreader
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ClassMate Reader
by HumanWare

The ClassMate Reader is an affordable
portable text reader. It features a full-color
touch screen and accessible navigation
buttons. Students can use the built-in
speaking dictionary or interact with text
to add bookmarks, voice recording, or
highlighting. The display can be configured
to a student’s exact preferences, including
font type, text size, color, line spacing,
letter spacing and the scrolling speed of
text. The ClassMate Reader stores files on
a removable SD flash memory card.

It supports the following file formats:

Learn more and watch a product demonstration!
www.donjohnston.com/classmate

• NIMAS
• DAISY
• Bookshare.org
• TXT

ClassMate Reader Pricing
Item Code

Price

SINGLE DEVICE

B1710

$ 499.00 each

CLASSMATE 10-PACK

B1710PK

$ 4,490.00

2 GB SD CARD

SDCARD

$ 19.00 each

SD CARD 10-PACK

SDCARD10PK

$ 179.00

The ClassMate Reader Package Includes:
• ClassMate Reader
• Rechargeable Battery, Power Supply
and USB Cables
• Stylus & Earphones
• Carrying Case (not pictured)
• Cleaning Cloth
• Instruction Manual on CD

Exclusive Don Johnston Special Offer!
FREE 2 GB Card with
every purchase!
Includes a preloaded
copy of Don’s book
Building Wings!

• External USB

Learn more online www.donjohnston.com/accesscurriculum • Don Johnston Incorporated 800.999.4660
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FILE CONVERSION AND OCR
SCANNING TOOL — Turns Printed Text

and Digital Text Files into Accessible eBooks
Scan and Read
Even after you obtain eBooks from your publishers, you
will likely have some books or book files that are still not
available in accessible formats. After you get permission
from the publisher, there are ways to make the printed text
accessible through OCR software using EasyConverter.

EasyConverter
by Dolphin

EasyConverter is two products in one. It’s an
OCR scanning tool AND it also converts your
inaccessible eBook files into accessible formats.
To utilize EasyConverter’s OCR scanning
capabilities, just connect a scanner, and
you can easily convert printed textbook
pages into accessible digital formats (with
publisher permission).

Visit www.donjohnston.com/easyconverter
for more information

Convert any of
these formats:

EasyConverter is also a powerful file conversion
tool. It’s the only software tool available that
quickly converts all of your digital text files
(Kurzweil, Microsoft Word, PDF, and even
images containing text) into accessible formats
(DAISY/NIMAS, MP3, Braille, and Large Print).

• Printed text
(connect your scanner)

1794A 01/10

• MP3 Audio

• EPUB
(open or unprotected files)

• Large Print
• Braille
• Text

• PDF
• HTML
• Text
• Scanned paper documents
• NIMAS
• DAISY XML
• Rich Text Format
• Kurzweil Project Files

With EasyConverter, you’re not only able to
meet the widest range of student needs,
but you will also comply with all the laws
and regulations related to Accessible
Instructional Materials!

X0266

• DAISY

• Microsoft Word

Don’t get stuck with one solution! If you
have a collection of Kurzweil files, use the
EasyConverter to convert them into standard
file formats for maximum compatiblity with
other text readers like Read:OutLoud or devices
like the ClassMate Reader. For your documents
only available in paper format, scan them into
EasyConverter by connecting your flatbed
scanner. Then you can edit the scanned text
with the document editor.

26799 W. Commerce Dr., Volo, IL 60073

To any of these:

EasyConverter Pricing

•

Mac/Windows

Item Code

Price Per Computer

SINGLE COMPUTER

180

$ 1400.00 each

800.999.4660

•

www.donjohnston.com

